Using census data at the economic region level from 1991 to 2006 and a gravity model framework, this paper examines the factors that influence migration within Canada. Results from both Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood and negative binominal regression models suggest that provincial borders are statistically significant barriers to migration but the magnitude of their effect varies by model specification. The regression results also indicate that differences in employment rates, household incomes and language are important in explaining migration between Canadian economic regions. We also find evidence that the negative effect of distance on migration may be declining over time.
Introduction
Policy makers' understanding of an economy's ability to adjust to macroeconomic shocks is crucial for setting the appropriate policy response to economic events. The reallocation of labour within an economy is a key element of this adjustment process. In Canada, like other small open commodityproducing economies with a flexible exchange rate, terms of trade shocks can create significant variations in labour market outcomes when the resource and manufacturing sectors are disproportionately distributed across the country (Lefebvre and Poloz 1996) .
The recent commodity boom illustrates the role that terms of trade shocks play in the relative performance of Canadian regions and ensuing migration to commodity-producing regions. Alberta's disproportionately large endowment of commodities explains why its labour market pulled from all other provinces (except British Columbia which also benefitted from stronger commodity prices) over the mid-2000s. Chart 1 uses Canadian Census data to show the migration to each economic region by source between 2001 and 2006, the period over which the migration trend to Alberta peaked. It illustrates the extent to which the commodity boom pulled in workers from elsewhere to supply the strong growth in labour demand in specific parts of Alberta.
1 While the inter-provincial flows (across provinces, green bars) nearly match intra-provincial flows (within provinces, red bars) in the case of Alberta, in terms of total migration in Canada, intra-provincial migration during the same period played a larger role in redistributing potential labour supply. Table 1 presents the flow of intra-provincial and inter-provincial migrants in each intercensal period, and illustrates several points. First, many Canadians move each intercensal period. On average, during these three periods, 8.4 per cent of the total population moved from one economic region to another. Also, consistent with findings in Chart 1, in each period, the number of intra-provincial migrants is much higher than the number of inter-provincial migrants, almost by a factor of 2. Mean values of migration between economic regions with and without a provincial border are 204 and 2679, respectively. These two findings provide evidence that provincial borders matter for migration. Finally, the table shows that the number of intra-provincial and inter-provincial migrants each period is roughly the same.
Although this paper estimates the relationship between several variables and aggregate migration, one of its main contributions to the literature is to estimate the effect of provincial borders.
Not only is evidence of a border effect on migration of interest in itself but it may also provide insight into trade flows. There are a number of empirical studies that find that borders have negative effects 1 Recent migrants are defined as individuals who moved to the economic region in the past five years based on the previous census.
3 on trade (Millimet and Osang 2007 , Anderson and Van Wincoop 2003 , Wall 2000 , Helliwell 1997 , McCallum 1995 . Such results are unexpected given the decline in many barriers to international trade and the lack of barriers to intra-national trade. Millimet and Osang (2007) , in an effort to explain this "puzzle" 2 , find that once migration is controlled for, the border effect on trade between U.S. states disappears. They suggest that migrants proxy for unobserved network effects, a key factor that had been overlooked in past work. Given this, the question then becomes, is there a border effect on migration? In the Canadian context 3 , research on aggregate migration has almost exclusively focused on migration at the provincial level (Coulombe 2006 , Helliwell 1997 , Foot and Milne 1984 . As these analyses do not have sub-provincial migration data, they can not estimate the effect of the provincial borders on migration. However, Helliwell's (1997) analysis also includes data on flows from the U.S. to Canada, and finds that the indicator variable identifying such flows is statistically significant and negative. The estimated border effect is roughly 100, which implies that, all else held constant, for every U.S. born resident now living in a particular Canadian province, there are 100 out-of-province residents. These studies are also limited in the estimation of the influence of other variables on migration since, as pointed out in Table 1 , only roughly one third of migration (between economic regions 4 ) involves movement across provinces, the rest occurs within provincial borders. While a few papers have examined Canadian migration at the sub-provincial level (Flowerdew and Amrhein 1989 , Shaw 1986 , Simmons 1980 , none include a variable to estimate a border effect. Flowerdew and Amrhein (1989) and Simmons (1980) are also limited in explaining migration since their analyses use flows at the census division level, which captures short distance movers whose migration decisions are based on different factors than those of long distance migrants. 5 Similarly, Shaw (1986) only considers migration between major cities and therefore also ignores the significant variation in rural to urban, and urban to urban, migration flows over time.
This paper uses Canadian census data from 1991-2006, corresponding to three intercensal periods, and a gravity model framework to explain aggregate gross migration flows between economic regions. Not only does our sub-provincial data allow us to contribute to the literature by estimating an 4 intra-national border effect but it also allows us to control for unobserved heterogeneity using panel data models with fixed effects. In fact, one of the innovations of this paper is the use of Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood and negative binomial fixed effect regression models in the aggregate migration context, which allow us to appropriately handle count data with over-dispersion and control for unobserved heterogeneity. In addition, the richness of our dataset, contributes to this literature by improving variable measures and by adding several new covariates.
In all our model specifications, we find evidence of a border effect. The regression results also suggest that differences in employment rates, household income and language are associated with aggregate migration. We find some evidence that distance may be becoming less of a barrier to
Canadian migration over time.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the model and data. Section 3 discusses the selection of the most appropriate model and describes the results. Section 4 concludes.
Empirical Methodology and Data

The Gravity Model
Over the last few decades there has been growing body of research investigating the determinants of migration, which has given rise to two strands of literature. One literature examines the factors that influence individuals to migrate (Finnie 2004 , Audas and McDonald 2003 , Osberg et al. 1994 . The second strand, and the area of this study, is concerned with explaining aggregate migration flows, often using a gravity model framework.
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The roots of the gravity model in economics lie in the trade literature. 7 Under such models, the volume of trade is estimated to be positively associated with the economic size of trading partners and inversely related to the distance between them. When adapted to migration, the basic gravity model suggests that gross migration is positively related to the size of the origin and destination populations, and negatively associated with the distances that separate them. Abstracting from functional form, gross migration can be represented as:
where F represents the distribution function to be specified below and M ij equals the total number of Canadians who moved from economic region i to economic region j between two Census periods. We use the size of the population in the origin, Pop i , as a proxy for the pool of potential movers, and population in the destination, Pop j , to proxy the "pull" of the destination region, which follows from the gravity law of migration whereby migrants tend to move to highly populated areas. Dist ij is the distance in kilometres between the economic centers of economic regions i and j. 8 Distance is intended to proxy for the costs associated with migration, which may include: 1) transportationrelated costs (i.e. gasoline, moving van rentals, airfares), 2) psychic costs that arise from being apart from one's family and friends, and 3) costs related to gaining information on an unfamiliar location.
We extend the basic gravity model by including economic, cultural and geographical variables for origin and destination regions to produce our baseline model:
where HomeProv ij identifies flows between two economic regions in the same province. The results for this relationship will suggest the degree to which implicit and explicit barriers created by provincial borders, such as occupational licensing differences and set-up costs related to changing provinces (eg. new driver's licenses), act to deter migration. A border effect is calculated by taking the exponential of the coefficient estimate of the HomeProv ij dummy variable.
We account for differences in job opportunities that may incent individuals to move using DiffEmRateGap ij , which equals the difference in the gap in employment rates for those aged 15 and old between two economic regions over the intercensal period. 9 To control for the expected change in income from moving (Coulombe 2006 , Helliwell 1997 , Flowerdew and Amrhein 1989 , Shaw 1985 , we use the difference in the log of median household income, DiffLnMedHldInc ij . As the literature finds evidence that language difference influence migration (Helliwell 1997, Flowerdew (Helliwell 1997, Flowerdew and Amrhein 1989) .
HomeOwnRate i captures costs associated with selling a home that may act as a disincentive to out-migration (Henley 1998 , Oswald 1996 Younger people are more likely to move since they have a longer period to accrue benefits from migration and generally have fewer job and family ties (Greenwood 1975) 13 , and as such we use Pop15to19 i to control for the percentage of the population in the origin that is aged 15 to 29.
DiffOthInc ij is the differences in the percentages of total income that is other non-labour income used to identify retirees collecting pensions to control for retired Canadians moving to popular retirement locations. 14 As aboriginal communities are very heterogeneous and many aboriginals belong to particular reserves, few aboriginals out-migrate, and due to cultural differences there is little inmigration to regions that are predominantly aboriginal. To take these factors into account we include variables AboPop i and AboPop j to control for the proportion of self-identified aboriginals in both the origin and destination populations.
We use DiffJanTemp ij and DiffRain ij to control for difference in average January temperatures and average annual rain days respectively (data from Environment Canada 2011) as others have 10 In a sense, this can be thought as controlling for the opportunity cost for a given migration decision. 11 As in Dolman (2008):
where θ k weights the distances and is equal to the share of total Canadian population in ER k.
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suggested that climate may be associated with increased in-migration (Graves 1980 , Renas and Kumar 1983 , Glaeser and Tobio 2007 
Model Specification
Despite the popularity of using OLS and a log-normal model to understand migration in Canada
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, it is not appropriate in this analysis. The issue is that our dependent variable, gross migration, follows a count data process which has many flows equal to zero and the log of these zero flows are A commonly suggested solution to handle outcome variables with many zeros is to transform them by a small amount so that they are defined (e.g. log(M ij +1)). However, it has been pointed out that this will lead to inconsistent estimators (Santos Silva and Tenreyro 2006) and when there are many zeros, (Flowerdew and Aitkin 1982) small differences in the amount of adjustment chosen can cause large differences in the estimated coefficients and explanatory power of the model. Given these limitations, we turn to regression models specifically designed to handle count data.
A natural alternative to the log normal model is the Poisson model. The Poisson model involves taking the exponential of the independent variables, therefore ensuring that the conditional mean of M ij is non-negative. Under the Poisson model it is assumed that there is a constant probability, P ij , that any individual will move from economic region i to economic region j, and that individuals' movements are independent of each other (Flowerdew and Aitkin 1982) . Given these assumptions are met, the number of individuals recorded as moving from i to j will have a Poisson 15 Papers that have examined aggregate migration flows with OLS have used data aggregated to a relatively high level such as the province or city (e.g. Helliwell 1997 , Shaw 1986 where there are no zeroes, few small flows and as many large flows. 16 For a comprehensive description of this and other reasons why OLS is not appropriate for this analysis see Flowerdew and Amrhein (1982) .
distribution with mean μ, and the probability that m individuals are recorded as migrating is (Flowerdew and Aitkin 1982) :
One of the other underlying assumptions of the Poisson model is equi-dispersion, that is, the conditional variance of the dependent variable is equal to its conditional mean. It also assumes that the mean μ ij is exponentially linked to a linear combination of the explanatory variables, X ij, :
exp (4) where (4) where ν is a random variable:
In the commonly used special case, e ν follows a Gamma (1/ α, α) distribution, where α, often referred to as the dispersion parameter, is responsible for adding additional variance to the model. This
Gamma distribution has a mean of 1 and variance of α. The probability mass function for the negative binomial distribution can be written as (Cameron and Trivedi 2010):
where Γ is the Gamma function. The negative binomial regression model is a modified version of the Poisson regression model and can be written as:
Estimation of the negative binomial regression model will produce an estimate for α. A larger α implies larger dispersion, whereas α equal to 0 corresponds to the Poisson model.
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Note also that the results of negative binomial models depend on the scale of dependent variable. In an unpublished paper, Bosquet and Boulhol (2010) point out that as the scale increases and the dependent variable takes on a lower value, the dispersion parameter of the negative binomial model decreases. As a result, the results of the negative binomial model approach those of the Poisson. Conversely, when the scale decreases, the negative binomial estimates approach the results of an equivalently specified model with a Gamma distribution.
Estimation Issues
While our baseline models may estimate significant relationships between explanatory variables and migration, caution must be taken in interpreting such results as causal as they may suffer from endogeneity bias, either due to simultaneity or unobserved heterogeneity, or both. Simultaneity bias may arise in migration studies if end-of-period explanatory variables are used to explain migration over a particular period (Greenwood 1975) . If the period of time is lengthy, migration itself can affect the end-of-period levels of these variables. To avoid this potential bias, we use beginning-of-period values for most of the time-variant variables. The only exception is DiffEmRateGap ij , which measures the change in the employment rate gap between the two regions over the period.
In order to minimize bias due to unobserved heterogeneity, we examine two fixed effects models specifications. 18 The first is a PPML model with traditional fixed effects that uses dummy variables to control for province-specific effects for the origins and destinations separately, which enter our baseline Poisson regression model as
PPML models with fixed effects for provincial pairs and pairs of economic regions were considered but are not appropriate. In a PPML model with provincial pairs fixed effects, the border variable will be perfectly collinear with the linear combination of provincial pairs and drops out of the estimated model. The same occurs in PPML models with economic region-pair fixed effects. Also, in such models, since the data have 490 economic region pairs with zero migration for all three intercensal periods (for a total of 1470 observations), there is no variation in the dependent variable within the group, and these observations drop out of the regression analysis. The resulting sample is no longer representative of the total Canadian population of economic regions, decreasing the external validity of the results. The change in sample also makes it difficult to compare the performance of this model with others.
Negative binominal models with traditional fixed effects (i.e. with origin and destination province dummy variables, provincial-pair dummy variables and origin and destination economic region dummy variables) were also considered. However, such models, as well as most other nonlinear fixed effects models (except Poisson fixed effects models), suffer from the incidental parameters problem (IPP). The IPP arises in non-linear analyses with short panels where the unit effects cannot be consistently estimated due to a small number of observations per unit (Cameron and Trivedi 2010).
Since the unit effects are jointly estimated with the model parameters, inconsistent estimates for the unit effects may lead to inconsistent estimation of the other parameter coefficients (Cameron and Trivedi 2010). Some argue that the inconsistency may not be large, but nevertheless it is present, and therefore the results from such models are not considered appropriate.
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With negative binomial models, an alternative to traditional fixed effects are conditional fixed effects models. While traditional fixed effects control for unobserved heterogeneity common to particular units that is assumed to be correlated with the model's explanatory variables, under conditional fixed effects, "the fixed effects apply to the distribution of the dispersion parameter, and not to the xβ term in the model" (Stata7 2001). More specifically, recall that in order to introduce additional dispersion into the Poisson model, a random variable, ν, was added to create the negative binomial model. The random variable is commonly assumed to be Gamma distributed with variance α, which is assumed to be constant for all units. Under the conditional fixed effects model this dispersion parameter is allowed to vary across groups but is the same for units in the each group i, therefore becoming α i . This suggests that the probability mass function in (6) now includes a dispersion parameter specific to each group:
The conditional fixed-effects model is calculated by conditioning on total counts of the dependent variable. When conditioned on total counts, the likelihood function for each unit will factor out the dispersion parameter α i for each group (Hausman, Hall and Griliches, 1984) . Unlike traditional fixed effects in OLS, since conditional fixed effects negative binomial models account for heterogeneity in the variance and not the mean, these models are able to estimate the coefficients of time-invariant regressor. We use a conditional fixed effects model to control for provincial-pair specific effects 20 : exp …
We also considered a negative binomial model with conditional fixed effects for economic regionpairs, however, similar to the PPML model with economic region-pair fixed effects, 490 observations 12 with zero flow in all three intercensal periods drop out of the regression analysis. 21 For the same reasons, such results are not preferred.
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It is important to emphasize, as pointed out in Allison and Waterman (2002) , Greene (2007) and Guimarães (2008) , that the conditional fixed effects negative binomial model is not a "true" fixedeffects model. Guimarães (2008) shows that, only under a very specific set of assumptions, do conditional fixed effects models eliminate individual heterogeneity. In particular, "there is a specific functional relation between the individual fixed effects and the individual over-dispersion parameter" that must be satisfied (Guimarães 2008) . As such, the conditional fixed effects model does not account for heterogeneity in the mean, the conditional mean is still homogenous, and therefore may suffer from an omitted variable problem (Greene 2007) .
Data
The 21 Unlike the Poisson model, the HomeProv ij variable can be estimated in these models. As a potential solution to having a many zeroes, we transformed gross flows by small amounts (i.e.: M ij + 0.01/0.1/1/10/100). While there is some stability in results across the sizes of adjustment, due to the known problems with such adjustments in log normal models, we do not emphasize these results (but are available on request). 22 Note that there is no conditional FEs model using origin and destination FEs (at the province or ER level) separately, since, to our knowledge, it is not possible to include separate origin and destination conditional FEs using the xtnbreg command in Stata or any other software. 23 With the territories excluded, there are actually 73 economic regions remaining. However, elevated migration values and anecdotal information led us to believe that many of the flows in the five economic regions around Montreal were due to differences in factors unrelated to labour markets, language or demographics. As such, a decision was made to collapse these five regions into one economic region. 24 For example: St. John's for the Avalon Peninsula (NL), Rimouski for Bas-Saint-Laurent (QC) and Vancouver for Lower Mainland-Southwest (BC). Table 4 presents the results for the PPML and negative binomial models described in Section 2.
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Model Selection and Empirical Results
Model Selection
Models I and III use the baseline specification with PPML and negative binomial distributions respectively. Model II is a PPML model with traditional fixed effects that identify origin and destination provinces. The column for Model IV presents the results for a negative binomial model with conditional fixed effects for provincial-pairs. Note that Models II and IV are not "traditional" panel setups since they do not have a time element. Also, the negative binomial conditional fixed effects model produces a coefficient estimate for the border variable, since, as described in section 2, such models account for heterogeneity in the variance, not the mean, and as such produce coefficient estimates for variables that are constant within fixed effects groups.
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The results in Table 4 shows that the AIC and BIC measures decrease from left to right, and suggest that the negative binomial model with conditional fixed effects in Model IV provides the best fit. This is despite the fact that the conditional fixed effects negative binomial model is not a "true" fixed effects model. Although the results from Model IV provide the best fit according to the information criteria, Santos Silva and Tenreyro (2006) recommend using PPML models to estimate gravity models. Based on these two influences, we present and compare the results from both Model IV as well as Model II (since it has the lower AIC and BIC of the two PPML models). In many cases, the coefficient estimates for the two models are very similar, and where they are not, the differences are pointed out.
26
Empirical Results
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The results for several other specifications that were deemed inappropriate in Section 2 are available in Appendix B. Despite the IPP and that time-invariant variables (such as the border variable) cannot be estimated, we also tried to estimate a traditional fixed effects negative binomial model with economic region pair effects. However, the model will not run. This is not surprisingly given that Cameron and Trivedi (1998) argue that traditional fixed effects models may be impractical if the total number of regressors exceeds software restrictions. In this specification, there would be more than 4692 regressors as there are 4692 pairs of economic regions. 26 Appendix C presents the results of the same specifications but with the dependent variable, gross migration, scaled by 100. While the coefficient estimates and standard errors of the PPML models do not change, the results for the negative binomials do (in particular the size of the HomeProv ij variable, which is puzzling). Many of the NB coefficient estimates approach the PPML estimates. Also, the AIC and BIC measures have declined for all the models, and especially the PPML models, and are much more similar. When the scale is increased to 1000, the negative binomial model with fixed effects does not run.
14 In Table 4 , among the basic gravity model variables, the estimated coefficient for logged destination population in Models II and IV suggests that a one per cent increase in the destination population is related to an increase in migration of 0.83-0.84 per cent. Similarly, the same increase for the origin population is associated with an increase in migration of 0.70 per cent in both our preferred models.
In terms of the estimated impact of our distance variable, a one per cent increase in distance between two economic regions is related to a decrease in migration that ranges from 0.23-0.43 per cent in Models II and IV. These estimates are slightly above the upper range for distance elasticities of -0.1 to -0.2 outlined in Greenwood (1997) . However, they are considerably smaller than the coefficient estimate of -0.98 from a simple negative binomial regression using no fixed effects and only variables on population sizes, distance and the border (results not shown but available upon request).
In these specifications, we also include variables that interact logged distance with dummy variables for the second and third intercensal periods (the first period is the base). Neither of the coefficient estimates for these interaction terms is statistically significant in Model II. Conversely, in
Model IV, the coefficient estimates are positive and statistically significant, suggesting a weaker relationship between distance and migration in the latter two periods. Furthermore, when the equality of these two interactions terms is tested, it is rejected. Given the size of these estimates, this suggests that the relationship in the third intercensal period is even weaker than in the second period.
This finding is consistent with recent advancements in communication-related technology, which make it easier to migrate. Not only do the Internet (and applications such as Skype) and cell phones reduce the psychic costs related to moving away from one's family or hometown but they also lower the cost of obtaining information that is helpful in the decisions and processes involved in migrating. Greenwood (1997) points to several studies on U.S. internal migration that have also found declines in the distance elasticities over time.
The coefficient estimates for the HomeProv ij variable in both models Models II and IV are positive and statistically significant but differ in magnitude and precision. The estimated coefficient in Model IV (II) is statistically significant at 10 (1) per cent and suggests that the absence of a provincial border is related to migration flows that are, on average, 10 (98) per cent higher. Although the coefficient estimate in Model IV is less precise and more sensitive to the inclusion of other explanatory variables than the estimate in Model II, it is also the more conservative estimate. Helliwell (1997) calculates the effect of the Canada-US border on migration to be 100, which suggests that for every resident in a Canadian province who was born in a U.S. state, there are 100 residents who were born in some other Canadian province (excluding Quebec). The lack of an international border increases migration by a factor of 100. In our analysis, we estimate that migration from an economic region within the same province would be greater than out-of-province migration by a factor of 1.11 to 2.66, based on results from Models IV and II respectively. This implies that, all else held constant, for every 100 out-of-province migrants in a particular economic region, there are 111 to 266 migrants that are from a different economic region in the same province. It is not surprising that this estimate is much lower than the effect noted in Helliwell (1997) as they represent effects of borders at different levels, one international and the other intra-national. Also, the estimated border effect in Helliwell (1997) Using these results, their relative sizes suggest that in order to offset a one percentage point increase in the employment rate gap in the destination, median household income would have to be 3. 67-3.77 per cent higher in the origin. To make this more concrete, take the case where the median income in the destination region equals the average of median household incomes across all economic regions ($44,805) , this result implies that the median income in the origin would need to be $1,223-$1,664
higher (or $46,028-$46,469) to offset the increase in the employment rate gap.
In Models II and IV, the coefficient estimates for AbsDiffFrePop ij suggest that a one percentage point increase in the difference in the proportion of the populations that is French-speaking is associated with a 1.52-1.64 per cent decrease in the migration between economic regions. We compare these coefficient estimates to the two labour market variables. When comparing French-27 When calculated, the marginal effects for Model IV were very small (available upon request). 28 Keep in mind that the estimated coefficients differ in terms of units of measure (e.g. rates vs. levels), and therefore caution must be exercised when interpreting the necessary increase or decrease needed in one variable to offset a change in the other variable.
speaking and employment rate gap coefficient estimates, the ratio suggests that a 0. 
Conclusion
Understanding the factors that drive and inhibit aggregate migration flows is crucial for policy makers to assess changes in growth and inflation. The influence of the border on migration is important in itself but recent research suggests that the degree to which borders inhibit migration may also matter for trade. Despite all of this, little work has looked at the effect of borders on intra-national migration in Canada. To date, research on aggregate migration in Canadian has either focused on migration at the provincial level, which cannot include a provincial border dummy variable, or at the sub-provincial level but does not control for borders. Using Census data at the economic region level, we address this gap in the literature by estimating a provincial border effect. This is also the first paper on aggregate migration to use Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood and negative binomial fixed effects models --models that allow us to handle count data with over-dispersion as well as control for unobserved heterogeneity. With our rich dataset, we also contribute to the literature by improving variable measures and by adding several new covariates.
Across several different regression model specifications, we find evidence of a border effect.
The estimates suggest that, on average, migration within the same province may be 10 to 98 per cent higher than migration across provinces, all else held constant. The results also indicate that differences in employment rates, incomes and language matter. Consistent with evidence from the U.S., we also find that the negative effect of distance on migration may be decreasing over time.
Overall, the results from this analysis suggest that provincial borders are one of many factors influencing migration in Canada. While the presence of a border effect implies that institutional 17 barriers to interprovincial mobility remain, the size of the effect is estimated in one model to be relatively small. Nonetheless, these findings provide evidence that there may be room to modify provincial regulations to decrease barriers to migration in Canada and facilitate macroeconomic adjustment.
Given recent advancements in communication-related technology and transportation, it is not surprisingly that we find evidence suggesting that distance is becoming less of a barrier to migration over time. Such results are also consistent with a growing trend in long distance commuting. Taken together, these trends suggest that understanding the extent to which commuting is a substitute for moving may be a fruitful direction for future research on migration. 1991, 1996, 2001, 2006) 
